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SOME LARGE BOTTLES.

Ilolil Kurtjr-Flve Uallon« Enoh, Slnt'l

Sill Ffd 111kla mill Are Sl&teen

Incite* in "W Id til.

In attempting to turn out a huge bot-
tle to send to the St. Louis exposition,

the glass blowers of Alton, 111., have
turned out four glass bottles with a

capacity of 'ls gallons fai ii, which are
believed to be the largest bottles ever
blown.

Monro Miller made the first big bot-
tle. Other glass blowers then strove

to outdo him. and attempted to make a

big bottle, without a mold, in order to

give it greater size. Valentine Reinin-
ger, Jesse Steelman, and John Metz un-

dertook the task, and with onlyasliaper

to fashion the bottoms, they blew ves-

sels capable of holding 45 gallons each.
It was a task of oue hour to make each
bottle.

Forty pounds of molten glass were

drawn from the furnace, and shaped on

the end of a long blowpipe. In order to

accomplish the feat, the glass had to

be reheated many times in the furnace
as it was being blown in a plastic

state to the size and shape desired.
Many unsuccessful attempts to form the
big bottles were made before complete

success was met.
All the air used in blowing the bot-

tles made, about 11,000 cubic inches in
each, was supplied from the lungs of the
blowers, who were making them, one
man blowing the bottle alone. The
chief difficulty lay in keeping the neck
of the bottle hot and plastic, as it was

cooled quickest by the iron blowpipe.

Many bottles were made, but most of

them were spoiled in the operation, and
were discarded. The four perfect ones,

which have been preserved for exhibi-
tion, stand nearly six feet high, and are
about 16 inches across at the bottoms.

The making of these big bottles is
recognized as a masterful feat in the
glass blowing trade. Glass blowers
from all'parts of the country have taken
great interest in the experiment, and

the makers of the bottles have received
many inquiries as to their methods. It
is a new line for rivalry, as it was here-
tofore considered impossible to make
such big bottles, because of the difficul-
ties in the way of the blowers handling

such a large mass of molten glass.?

Philadelphia Press.

Mnkinur I'rnlt Tree* Eat.

In the Crimea scientists have been
making queer experiments with fruit
trees. Instead of trying to increase
their growth and yield bv-lieaping fer-
tiliz< r around the roots, they have been
cuttingtinyholesinto their trunks and
Inserting saltS of iron in both solid and
liquid form. An account of these curi-
ous experiments has been read before
the Imperial society recently, ami it

was declared by the men who have been
thus feeding the trees that the method
had proved itself to be highly success-
ful. Photographs were shown of 900
trees that had been thus treated, and
the pictures appeared to prove the truth
of the allegations, for all the trees were
beautiful with foliage and flourishing
excellently.

NEW GERMAN INVENTION.

Vfry » Jnm*jr In % i»pr nrn n«*e. lint rrf*

%enl« flirI of it llont
In 411 4'«»n«l 11 lon «i.

What the value of the intention shown
| below will be from the practical view-

point, we arc not prepared tofct&te, but
its purpose of preventing the upset-
ting of a boat is praiseworthy, at least.
For the man who enjoys rocking tha
boat thes" floats will have little attrac-
tion, simply because the boat won't
rock when the ;ioats an in positicn As
seen here, the lloats arc turned to the

rear, as is intended when the water is
calm, and the man who rocks the boat
has failed to get on board. But when
either of these emergencies arises tho

I'IiEVKNTS IiOAT FUOM UPSETTING

arms which purportthe floats are swung
around on tho pivoted posts until ine

floats lie on either side of the boaf, and
at some distance from it. As will be
easily understood, the leverage obtained
ty so mounting the floats is very great,
and as soon as the boat tilts slight-

ly the float which is forced into the wa-

ter exerls its buoyant power to bring

the boat to a level position again.?Chi-
cago News.

NEW PLANT DISCOVERED.

IUo.MNomM Are I.ike a Tnrnn-
tula anil (ii*r Oat a Deudly

Chloroform Odor.

A wonderful tree of unknown variety
has been discovered in a mountain can-
yon in a spur of the San Jacinto moun-
tains, down near the Mexican line.

The leaves of the tree resemble, in
size and shape, the fig leaf, but they are
of a vividly purple color, and the un-

der side of the leaf is thickly covered
| with stiff hairs, which stand out from
i the leaf fully half an inch. These
] haire are sharp and thorn-like, and eas-

I ily penetrate the skin, and when they

| do so, they are poisonous, causing swell-
i ing and much pain.

The blossoms are as peculiar as are

i the branches and leaves. They are of
; a rusty red color, and are about two

| inuhes in diameter. In shape they are
a very good representation of the taran-

tula. There is a huge hairy bulb, in
i shape resembling the abdomen of tho
| poisonous spider, and there are several

| chives or stamen corresponding to tho
| legs of that insect.

The most peculiarfeaturesoftheplant,
however, remain to be told. When-

i ever one approaches the plant or when
I the wind agitates the branches of the
I tree, the flowers give off an abundance
j of perfume?heavy, sickening and dead-

| ly. This perftime has the quality of
chloroform, and a few inhalations of
the odor produces unconsciousness. The

) prospectors who made the discovery of
! the plant were rendered insensible upon

| approaching the tree to examine it.
As the plant seems to have no botan-

; ical name, two names have been sug-
gested by the qualities of the plant it-
self. One is the "tarantula plant;" tho
other, "chloroform tree." ?California
Letter.

An Illinois Man's
XZniqftze Flying Machine

Half the population of Streator, 111., j
has gone "daffy" over the problem of
airships, and a meeting was held re- ;
cently, attended by 300 citizens, to give i
public expression of approval to the 1
ideas.of Mr. lleiferscheid, who believes
confidently that he has solved the prob- j
lem of aerial navigation. Mr. Reifcr- |

seluid has been at work the past three j
years upon these plans, has built at dif- 1
feront times five different balloons, and
at. every test has given to the public j
just what he promised. The people,
therefore, have confidence in him and
when he insists that he lias an airship
thai will lift 1,000 pounds or more dead
weight, according to the amount ofpow- j
er used, and carry it through the air at j

! ing or lowering the machine, and to as-

sist in guiding it; a rudder in the cen-

ter is the main steering device, and Mr.
Reiferscheid insists that the machine

1 ran b«- made to turn in its own length,
can rise to any height or descend at
will. A six horse power gasoline mo-
tor will provide the motive power with
which to run all the machinery. The
balloon is to be inflated with hydrogen
gas and hermetrically sealed. It will
be far enough away from the gasoline
engine to obviate any possible danger

of explosion. Three safety devices are
provided against accident. The large

fans, it is contended, would permit the
i airship to descend in safety, in case tlie

; balloon collapsed. The framework about

- \u25a0i o iralu
will,the populace a j pear' willingtoKive

It financial b:icl ing.

Mr. Iteifcrscheld's <le\ lee lias been in- i
vest igo ted by repn sentutivesof the tier- 1
mau government, aim gentlemen inter-
ested in the Louisiana purchase < xposi-
t!on, all of whom pronounce his model ,
to be a marvel, ami he has bun of' red
large sums by foreign countries togo

there air! perfect the n.uchine but he;
prefers to remain in Strealor and per-

mit liis home to enjoy whatever honors
ehall result.

Mr (teUanolMtd'a alrahlp eonatoti of!
a balloon pointed at both enda, and lj
triM- In a horizontal position. Around
tills balloon are strips or aluminum
strong enough to make very substantial
frame work. At each end are the
tiroycUer*, ulx in all, to be used iu raw-

the balloon would compel that to form a
parachute in tinse of a puncture permit-
ting the air to escape, and the ship

would descend gracefully without tho
least danger?at least Mr. Reiferschcid
so declares.

The Chicago Chronicle says that Sev-

ern! scientists who have examined tho
machine assert that he has s *vetl lha
problem of aerial navigation, and, as in-
dicated In the first sentence of this ar-
ticle, the entire town has the airship
fever, and every resident Is willing to

take stock in.the enterprise to the ex-

tent of providing means at least for a
pradteul demonstration. Work will be

commenced immediately upon con-
structing the smaller machine, and
wit hlu three months actual test wiildem-
onatrate whether or uoi it is u ituctoaa

W&Wsm
HILLSIDE CULTIVATION.

An lilrnfrom UnilnrrlnnilThnt Mlulit

110 Mi.ilillfdfor I *e In Tliia
founlry.

The cut, reproduced from a Swiss
horticultural paper, shows how cultiva-
tion is accomplished in Alpine vine-
yards where the land is stacked up on its
edges. The anchoring machine is the
main feature Illustrated. The horse goes

back and forth along the ridge and the
man at the cultivator has only to guide

his implement without the bother of
driving. Of course two men are needed
In this one-horse affair, and the culti-
vator goes back empty every time, but
labor is relatively cheaper in the in-
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CULTIVATING STEEP HILLSIDES.

terior of Europe than here. A boy could
manage the motive power, and otherwise
inaccessible slopes of land, highlysuit-
able for special crops can be well culti-
vated. The horse is considerable of a

nuisance anyway on land closely plant-
ed with valuable fruit crops, however
.necessary he may be for extended agri-

cultural operations, and it is possible to
imagine some such contrivance, utiliz-
ing the power of a gasoline or other
easily managed engine, as a great con-
venience in the intensive culture of
choice, closely planted crops, in level
places as well as hillsides. The horse
takes a good deal of room, he is not

careful of valuable plants, and the pack-
ing of the soil by bis feet is not always

beneficial. Many truckers and growers

of high-grade fruits would doubtless
welcome a practical device that would
dispense with a horse in the row while
utilizing horse-power tools for cultiva-
tion. ?Rural New Yorker.

HOW TO GET GOOD ROADS.

En cm? cm of Miml Mion Id I'nlte la n
Campaign for a Principle,

!\oJ for DctuilM.

One great reason for the prevalence of
bad roads throughout the United States
is lack of agreement and united action
among the advocates of improvement.
Everybody prefers goods roads to bad.
Everybody knows that the roads can be
improved only by the expenditure of
money and labor. But here the agree-
ment ends. There is a great variety of
ideas and schemes for securing the de-
sired object. There is no end of discus-
sion, but very little is accomplished.
Some people would rather travel
through mud than to have the roads im-
proved by any other plan than their own
"pet scheme." Thus road reformers
themselves sometimes actually hinder
the cause to which they are devoted.

If the roads of the country are to he
made good within the lifetime of the
present generation, it is high time the
advocates of good roads should unite in
support of a few general propositions,
and goto work in favor fif a general
plan. If a national good roads movement
ever gets started, nothing can stop it. It
will sweep everything before it. But the
difficulty is to get it started.

One great advantage possessed by the
na'ional aid plan, which is now becom-
ing so popular, is that it is general in-
stead of sectional or local. It is as broad
as the whole country. It can bring into
harmonious united action the friends of
good roads in every state, and it is the
only plan yet proposed that can do this.

The friends of national aid will make
o mistake if they undertake to work out
details in advance. They will difa-iroe
among themselves and five objections
every advantage. They should goto
work fur the general principle and leave
details to be worked out, later. This
was the. plan of action adopted by Glad-
stone. When his opponents asked for
details of any great reform which he
advocated, Gladstone would answer:
"There will be time enough to work out
the details when we get the power."The
advocates of national aid will do well
to emulate the example of this great
English statesman. They should or-
ganize everywhere and fight for the prin-
ciple. leaving details to he worked out in
due time.

Tl»c Hoy n lld Ihe Fnrni.
Teachers and farmers, teach the boys

otid girls to be honest and upright, in
every sense, but by all means teach
them to work. It won't hurt them to
do a little farm work. Send them to
college if vou can. but let's keep all
the ? ollege tx>ys and girls on the farm
that we can, and then Hie farmers' in-
terest will be looked after better. We
will have better schools, better
churches and bettor society. Insist on
trying to keep the boys on the farm
after they have received their educa-
tion They ran keep the farm books
nnd will lend an air of Intelligence to
the town. We need more educated peo-
ple on the farms, when we will have
les boys and gills t?olng to the cities
from the fiim*. J O. Uate«» farm
und Home.

ltetter visit the potato patch every day
or thv bug may get the start of you.

<>N HIS VACATION.

Thf rilfToiirlof In llirl onnlry 112 oniM !

(pon i« \«-w Kind
Of life,

Tli* summer tourist, heing pngnged ia
?ome n«iltirnlintic pursuits, < mie upon a he.-
which cat leisurely on a blade of grass and
wined perfectly unconcerned, relates
Judge.

"flow now?'' quoth the Mimmer tourint.
" I in* belies all 1 have read about the bu»y
bee.''

"What does?" a.-ked his guide.
"Why, that bee on that blade of grass

has been silting there all morning, evident-
ly, and etill gives no sign of intending to
goto work."

"Oil, he doesn't have togo to work for
some time yet." explained the guide.

"Mr doesn't? What variety ml l>< <? is he?"
"That's wiiat they call the hulking bee.

He nou'l have anything to do until ntit
fall."

I'ouml n Friend.
Valley City, N. Dak., July 27th.?Mrs.

Matilda M. I toucher ot this place tells how
ttie lound a friend in the following words:

"For years l suffered with a dlzzineMin
iny head and could get nothing to cure me
tillabout lno years ago when 1 was advised
to take Dodd » Kidney Pills. These pills
cure i me bet 'ic I had used the whole ot tl«e
first box, and 1 haven't been troubled since.

"In January of this year I had an attack
of (Sciatica that made me almost helpless,
and remembering how much Dodd'.- Kid-
ney Pills had done for me before, I sent and
got some and began to take them at once.

"In three weeks 1 was well, and not a
trace of the Sciatica left, and I have been
well ever since.

"Dodd's Kidney Pills have certainly been
of great benefit to me. I have found them
a friend in time of sickness, and I will al-
ways recommend them to every one suffer-
ing with the troubles that bothered me."

Tess?"Gracious! You're as cross as two
t-tirks this morning." Jess ?"No wonder.
That's what I nad calling on me last night."
Tr-s "What?" Jets?"Two sticks."?
Philadelphia Press.

Ladles C:in \\ car Shoes
One size smaller after using Allen's Foot-
Ease. A certain cure for swollen, sweating,
hot, aching feet. At all Druggists, 2oc. Ac-
cent no substitute. Trial package FIIEE.
Audiress A. S. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. Y.

ilirg- "There goes a particular friend of
mine. Ping;?" Friend o' your, eh? Well,
he can't be overparticular."? Philadelphia
Bulletin.

Opium Ami l.iqaor Dublin Cnred.
Bouk free. B.M.Woolley, M. I>,Atlanta,Ga.

Phyllis?"Ves, he was paying attentions!
to her quite a long time. Blanche?"Per-
haps he hadn't the courage to propose."
Phyllis?"Oh, 1 don't know Perhaps he had
the courage not to propose."?Town and
Country.

An Irishman and a Frenchman were part-
ing at the steamer. The Irishman, standing
on the wharf waving his hand to his friend,
shouted: "O reservior" The Frenchman,
politely saluting, replied: "Tanks!"? Bo-
ston Christian Register.

"Is the prisoner going to plea'd insanity
as his defence?" a.-ked the court stenog-
rapher. "Judging t'roin his selection of an
attorney," replied the lawyer, who had fail-
ed t-> get the case, "I should say he was."?i
Cincinnati C wimercial-Ti lbune.

Mrs. Nexdore "There's a new baby in
the house on the other side of you." Mrs.
Peppery- "Ves. I've heard it." Mrs. Nex-
dore "Poor little thing: it does cry so."
Mrs. Ptpi>er\ -"Ves, but it's so accommo-
dating. It always cries at the right time
and drowns the noise of your daughter's
piano."?Philadelpiiia Press.

Kntl Itelineil.

Mainr My steidy blew nic off ter supper
at a ng'lar restaurant last night.

Mag- Say, tl.ey tell me he's real refined.
"Dat s w'at. Wiien he poured his coffee out
ui 'is saucer ter cool it he didn't blow it
like some guys would, but jist fanned it
wid 'is panama." Philadelphia Press.

Tlie \ntloniil Term.
A woman of the "newrich" type set up a

pretentious establishment in .New York
with ihe view of gaining an entrance into
society. Among her choice possessions was
a Russian tea urn wrought in embossed
bra-*. The term for tin- device is "samo-
var," and the woman treated her urn like a
new toy. .She gave a reception in order tc
exploit tier tea device and her guests were
in continual subdued tits of laughter be-
cause their hostess said: "I do so 1eve tea
out of a reservoir. This reservoir came
from Rus-ia. Of course it is really a tia

urn, but 1 prefer the national term, don't
you?"?N. \ . Press.

Genuine

Garters
Little Liver Pills.

Must Oear Signature of

See Fac-Slroile Wrapper Below.

fv®ry nmnll and as easy
i to take as srgar.

1 headache.
] IrAm trio FOR DIZZINESS.
i2S3|TNE FOR BILIOUSNESS.
I 11 R %/r a FOR TORPID LIVER.
I|« je 1 FOR CONSTIPATION,
j-* eg FOR SALLOW SKIN.
jg'PSSH FOR THECOMPLEXIGB
|~ J . OENt'INU MUSTHAVC ypHATUWC.
(tj'cuib I Purely

Jl !.-i

CURE SICK HEADACHE,

Ifyou BufTorfrom Epilepsy. Fits, Pall Inp Sick-
ness, St. \ itus's Jhirico, «»r Vertigo, have chil-
dren, r« ijitivts friends o* Miirhbori «i»a» «i«»so.
or know people thai ar»- afliicti <l, my New
Tre.n nitnt williintrmcliatcly r«-licvc anil IM.K-
MANKNTUY CI'KK IUMII. IIin! nil N»»II are
ask- liu«i«» is tost ud for inv I 'KKK Till AT
Ml NT ami trv it. It Ims Ci'HKh thousainl?< ,
v In-m evrrvt Jjinj? i-Uo failed. Will l»« not in

kluin p n-kuwt' ulisolutcly fr» t . expr« ss prepaid.
!v lliu fruit t ISot 1.. i:pilt'psy Kxpliti>it*<l,"

KHKK l»v mail l'lcuw iminc, A'lli and j
full ;&«tdi»? . Allcurrt*- pohUcncc profc*
confidential.

W. H. MAY, M. D.,
94 Pine Street, New York City, j

WAT!'IIICS 15-Jewe.«M| Klgln, 'Jn »«*ar 9U!K itliuulurcmaiitguu U 11 ciuuuvHN Cu-. i'mtr Mtuu< I

FOR TWENTY YEARS MAJOR MfiRS
SUFFERED FROM CATARRH OF IV TYS.

DAK6EROUS KfDMEyftfiSES
Pe-ru-na Creating a National Sensation io the Cure of {/;' I: Bfe

Chronic Ailments of the kidneys. Ip |
Mnjor T. 11. Mars, of the First Wis- sure to follow J[f i

cousin Cavalry regiment, writes from if the poisons T|Paf"w * '
1125 Dunning street, Chicago, 111., the are allowed to ji/jmiifT*!

-

j"
following1 letter: remuin.lt

"Foryears /suffered with catarrh of fjjves fr rent

the kidneys contracted in the army, vigort > the
Medicine did not help me any until a heart suction I
comrade v. ho h:'d been helped by Pe- an< ' digestive !|
runa advised me to try It. I bought SN

»

some at once, and soon found blessed ~'J .}
,ue

r' !4 lv\\ * -Cr
relief. Ikept taking it four months, apt una a rap- Jand am now well and strong and feet ''jly 111 this
better than / have done for the pust disease.
twenty years, thanks to Peruna." I'era na cures
?T. //. Mars. catarrh of the

At the appearance of the first symp- kidneys simplybecause it cares catarrh,

torn of Kidney trouble, I'eruna should wherever located.
be taken This remedy strikes at once Ifyou donot derive p ompt and satis-
the very root of the disease. It at once factory results from tin; use of I'eruna,
relieves the catarrhal kidneys of the write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
stagnant blood, preventing the escape full statement of your case and lie will
of serum from the blood, Perunastim- be pleased to give you his valuable
ulates the kidneys to excrete from the j advice gratis.
blood the aecumulatingpoison. and thus j Address Dr. Hart man, President of
prevents the convulsions which are I The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

| |P 1
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| M UutntoA 1! I
\u25a0 fjtojt&MjW ! Digest!
*jS&g U±J MM011IW ttHHj =£? |==f§ || IBM k PREVENTS 4 Tjwd STRENGTHENS T*e T I |WeiOMIN«Ove* ~
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Psict | PNEUMOWA J

"IhcOnly Treatment That Cures CONSUMPTION
Here is a combined treatment that does

what ONE medicine CAN NOT DO. The
complete obliteration of that dread Con-
sumption (Tuberculosis) is now possible
through the use of The Or. Slocurn's Com-
bination System ot Medication, which will
Positively Cure this Dread Disease.

It is the Most Modern and the very Great-
est Method of Alimentation Ever Presented
to Sufferers from this disease. It prevents
and Cures Consumption of the Throat,
Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Spleen and Kidneys.

AilCatarrhal Conditions of these Organs
disappear Promptly and Permanently under
the Healing Influence ol' These Wonderful
Medicines.

The Dr. Sloeum method of treatment con-
sists of Four (Specific Remedies as illustrated
above.

FREE MEDICINE TO ALL.
To Prove to AllOur Readers the Wonder-

fulProperties of this Great System of Medi-
cinal Treatment a Full, Free Course, con-
sisting of the Four Free Large Packages, il-
lustrated above, will be gladly sent to every
reader on request. Simply send vourName,
Post Ofllce and Express Address to DR. T.
A. SLOCI'M, '.B Pine Street, Now York,
and tho Complete Free Treatment will at
Once be sent you.

DOCTOR'S SPECIAL NOTICE.
"I have prescribed tho Complete Treat-

ment called by my name and sold by all
druggists in hundreds of thousands of very
serious cases, with unexampled success,
and most satisfactorv results.'' I>R. SLO-

I Cl'.M.

ifro Californioi
MS and return
H B Daily' August I to 14, Chicago to San Francisco and Se Sf
D H Los Angeles. Correspondingly low rates from all points. Kg Egg
Jhf igj Variable routes, liberal time limits. The only double- B| SB
EK track railway between Chicago and the Missouri River.

r> ° sft & it& * JPJ?
|| Special G.A.R. Tramjj

W'H leave Chicago 10.30 p. m., Aligust IT, with Pullman drawing- JS&JB&room and tourist s!< eping cars through to San Francisco without mCy AW
Vin change, through the most beautiful mountain scenery ia the Km KfKockies. Stop-overs en route. BB

Three fust daily trains from Chicago.

All agents sell tickfts via this route. Write lot
maps, booklet;.and special train itineraries. A^Srw. A KNIBKERN, p. T. M. Y4O^Y

IL.vc Stock »nd ELECTROTYPES! A-"- K-°

8 Miscellaneous I _

V 111 (rrrkt variety fm mio at tln> l»»f t |irier* liy I j"""
-

Q Intluio. br itruMiau. AM.Mf11-fin rkm on IMITATIONS I|
|
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